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We publish free, uplifting print magazines which 
showcase the bright side of towns and cities in Kent.

Our magazines are packed with features covering  
art and culture, music, business, food and drink,  
homes and interiors, local people, community issues 
and much more. They are also award-winning: in 
2022 the Margate Mercury was awarded Highly 
Commended Magazine of the Year in the Kent 
Press and Broadcast Awards.

Our roots are in Margate where we launched  
our first magazine, the Margate Mercury, in  
2016. Since then we have launched five further  
titles, for Ramsgate, Broadstairs, Whitstable,  
Deal and Folkestone. Each magazine is led by  
an editor who lives locally and is passionate about  
their town, commissioning locals to write about  
what matters to locals. We also have a core team – 
including an advertising director, designer, subeditor  
and editorial director. 

Our magazines are completely independent and unbiased 
in their content. We are also regulated by IMPRESS.
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Eve Chataway

editor

Eve has lived in Whitstable for seven years, having 
previously resided in sunny Sydney, Australia. She 
has a wealth of experience as an Editor, having 
worked for several years at a homes and interiors 
publishing company providing columns and 
supplements for publications including the Daily 
Telegraph, Evening Standard, Woman & Home and 
Sunday Times. 

eve@brightsidepublishing.com
The Whitstable Whistler  

is a quarterly print 
magazine about the seaside 

town of Whitstable in 
Kent. The magazine was 

launched in spring 2021 and 
features a range of stories 
covering art and culture, 

music, food and drink, local 
people and much more. 

Jen 
Brammer

Co-Founder & 
Advertising Director

Having led advertising teams in 
national and local publications for 20 years, 
Jen joined Clare to work on the Margate 
Mercury in November 2017, having moved 
to Margate earlier that year. The natural 
next step was to expand the brand across 
Thanet as a team, and now further along the 
East Kent coast. When not working on the 
magazines Jen can be found roller-skating 
her children to school or swimming in the 
tidal pool.

jen@brightsidepublishing.com

Lizzy Tweedale

Design director

Lizzy teamed up with Clare 
to create the first issue of the 
Margate Mercury and has been 
an instrumental member of the 
team ever since. For her work  
at Brightside she was awarded Kent 
Designer of the Year at the Kent Press  
and Broadcast Awards 2022. She lives  
in Margate with her dog Olive. 

lizzy@brightsidepublishing.com



Our food and drink pages 
feature the latest food news 
for the town, as well as more 

in-depth features on local 
culinary business owners and 

entrepreneurs. For instance, in 
our spring issue we launched 

our Community Kitchen series, 
highlighting seasonal recipes 

from our local eateries.

FOOD & DRINK

SAMPLE PAGES
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S
ince busting onto Oxford Street in 
early 2019, the baking brilliance 
of Grain & Hearth has only 
bloomed like an airy leavened 

loaf. They’ve now got a stronghold 
across much of East Kent. So, if you 
haven’t already embraced donut 
Tuesday down at the yard, you’ve almost 
certainly sampled their wares. From 
Cliffs to KG Winter Stores in Margate, 
you’ll even find head baker Adam 
Pagnor’s bread-based goods lining the 
shelves at Macknade food hall. 

Who better to kick off our new 
Community Kitchen series then, as 
the team at G&H dust off their semla 
lent bun recipe to welcome in the long 
Easter weekend like the Scandinavians 
do. Dust off your bench knife and let’s 
begin…

COMMUNITY KITCHEN  
with...

Grain & Hearth 

SEMLA LENT BUN

EQUIPMENT YOU’LL NEED

Bench knife 
Mixer 
Baking tin 
Digital scales

INGREDIENTS  
(makes 20 buns)

For the buns 

512g T65 (all-purpose) flour 
220g milk  
34g egg 
103g butter  
87.50g sugar  
34g fresh yeast (you can ask 
Sainsbury’s bakery or halve the weight 
if using dry) 
4g salt  
4g cardamom 

For the filling 

300g caster sugar 
150g ground almond 
Teaspoon vanilla extract 
Teaspoon ground cardamom seeds
a dash of milk to loosen the icing
500ml of whipped cream
a dusting of icing sugar to finish

Writer 
Cheri Percy

Photography  
Parri Thomas
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Want to leave the proving to the professionals? 
You can sample Grain & Heath’s own semla 
buns (alongside all their other baked goodies) 
this spring at 50, 52 Oxford St, Whitstable 
 
IG: @grainandhearth

1 MIXING THE DOUGH 
Mix all ingredients apart from the butter, which if 

added in the beginning will prevent the dough from 
getting nice and strong. Always mix the dough without 
butter, then add it. There needs to be friction in the 
mixing process for the gluten to develop, so mix between 
5 to 10 minutes without butter, then an additional 5 to 10 
minutes once the butter is slowly added in. 

3 PROOFING THE DOUGH 
You can make your home oven into a proofer. 

Switch on the main oven for a few minutes with a tray 
of water at its base to create steam (or as the baking 
pros call it “ambience”). Keep an eye on the buns. 
Proofing will take approx 2 hours or until the balls are 
airy to the touch and wobbly on the tray when shaken, 
and doubled in size. 

2 SCALING OUT THE DOUGH 
Measure 50g of the dough for each bun using  

a bench knife. Shape them into a ball and place them 
onto a baking tray leaving a three-finger gap. Let the 
buns prove.

5 PIPING AND DECORATING 
Blend and add enough milk until you achieve a 

smooth paste, slack enough to pipe. Cut the top  
off the bun and fill with paste, allowing it to show 
around the edge of the opening.

6 PIPING AND DECORATING  
Top the paste with a generous amount of whipped 

cream. 

7 SERVING THE BUNS  
Place the lid back onto the individual buns and 

sprinkle with icing sugar.

4 BAKING THE DOUGH 
In a home oven, the buns will take approx 8 to  

10 minutes to bake at 200C. 

FOOD & DRINK



We love to highlight the people 
making a positive difference to 
the town. For instance, for our 

summer cover story we rolled up 
our sleeves up to hear more about 

the ongoing restoration plans 
on one of the last oyster yawls in 

Whistable’s working harbour.

COMMUNITY

SAMPLE PAGES



We love to feature a range of local 
artists, musicians and makers  
in the magazine. For instance, 
in our winter issue, we grabbed 

a swift one with Whitstable’s 
original foul-mouthed feminists, 
Profanity Embroidery Group, to 
hear why swearing makes you 

smarter (and stronger). 

ARTS & MUSIC

SAMPLE PAGES



Ad Size 1 ad 2-3 4-6 7-10 11-15 16-20 21+

Full page £430 £390 £375 £355 £325 £300 £275

Half page £270 £240 £225 £210 £190 £170 £150

Quarter page £150 £135 £125 £110 £100 £95 £90

Publishing dates80+
stockists in  

Whitstable and  
surrounds 

Advertising rates  +VAT

Please provide assets in pdf format, CMYK, 300 DPI, no bleed.  
We also offer a design service from £25. Contact us for more details.

FULL

W: 240mm  
x 

H: 315mm

1/2

W: 240mm  
x  

H: 154mm

1/4

W: 117mm  
x 

H: 154mm

Advert sizes

Distribution

7,000 
per issue

28,000 
a year

Estimated  
readership per issue 

16,800

Available to read  
for free online

brightsidepublishing.com/ 
read-online/

Over 
6,000 

followers on  
social media

Issues  
2024

Publication 
date 

Deadline to 

book 

Artwork  
deadline

Distribution

WW Spring 7 March 8 February 15 February 7000

WW Summer 13 June 16 May 23 May 7000

WW Autumn 12 September 15 August 22 August 7000

WW Winter 12 December 14 November 21 November 7000



@whitstablewhistler

Contact
Jen Brammer | Advertising director 

jen@brightsidepublishing.com | 07900588475  
 
 

brightsidepublishing.com 

“I placed a quarter page 
in the winter issue of the 
Margate Mercury for my 
new business offering 
swimming lessons. The 
magazine has been out for 
just three days and I have 
already had two enquiries, 
so that’s such a good start. 
It’s often difficult to track 
advertising response, 
especially with print, 
but this is absolute proof 
that the Margate Mercury 
delivers.”

 
Rae Sims, Rising Tide

Margate Mercury 

“Our first advert in the 
Margate Mercury was in 
the spring of 2018 and we 
haven’t looked back. While 
so many print publications 
have sadly fallen by the 
wayside, the Mercury 
continues to be a shining 
example of what’s possible 
in terms of editorial, 
photography and purpose. 
We have had work through 
our advert but our main 
reason for advertising is to 
show our support for the 
Mercury and the manner 
in which it draws our local 
community together.”

 
ian priston,  
boys & maughan

Margate Mercury 

“It can usually be difficult 
to understand how well 
advertising works, so  
when clients say they saw 
my ad in the Ramsgate 
Recorder, it’s great to know 
it’s working.” 

Hannah Rzysko

Life Coach and  
Yoga Therapist

Ramsgate Recorder

“Bubble have advertised 
within all Brightside 
Publications magazines 
for over a year now to 
predominantly increase 
brand awareness locally.

The publications offer a 
key target audience for us 
and in turn have seen an 
increase in local enquiries 
and web searches since we 
started advertising.”

 
BEN ROWE,  
Bubble Studios

All Brightside publications 

Testimonials


